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A Wedding Sainte and its • Asults-Bave- 
ral Injured by the Furniture Dis
charge of a Cannon,

This morning, in honor of the marri- 
nge of William Fleming, Esq., of Messrs. 
Fleming & Sons’ Phoenix Foundry,» hoik

_ The Circuit Court.Ings in the highest degree dramatic 
solemn; Under the sentence of death 
for the commission t)f a terrible: murder, 
and within a short 34 hours Of ills doom ; 
within a jail, at one portldn of which 
stood the dread machinery that was to 
launch him into eternity ;■ With witnesses 
composed "Cf his sorrowing and weeping 
relatives and ills companion ja crime, 
doomed at the same time to suffer death 
with him ; manacled and in chains, this 
man stood te take unto himself that ho
liest of all things—a wife ! Two of the 
greet events of life—marriage and death 
—under such circumstances !

Hypolit», "during the ceremony, pre
served a calm, collected demeanor, and 
made all necessary responses in a clear, 
flrui voice. Not so Trinidad, who barely 
preserved sufficient command of herself 
to go through the ceremony. The mar
riage concluded, the parties present were 
t lid that the hour had come to close the 
jail for the night, and that they must
PMn the scaffold,Tapia said : “My friends, 
I am here to-day to die by hanging. I 
have killed no person, nor help kill any 
one. The people forced the person who 
was guilty t > swear against me ; but It Is 
alt right—good bye.”

Davila bhd nothing tq say. 
very still, with his eyes cast down, and 
evidently communing with himself.

When the drop fell a series of hcart- 
were raised In the
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3 Fire and Frost—Crops 
The Hivéts

Woodstock, Aug. 26.
BtnLDixde BURNND.

A fire broke out about 1 o’clock this 
ing, In cither Gallagher's or Smith’s 

the Creek, and was not

In the case of Burpee vs Stickncy yes
terday afternoon, the Jury returned a 
verdict for the plaintiff of 54,860.80. 

gCodsoc et al vs. Burpee, with privilege, 
jgk the next case on the docket. C. W. 

day was given the employes bf the-Foun- ^eldoBi Esq _ mada application to have 
dry, and the men determined to fire a 
salute as a mark of their respect for the 
gentleman about leaving the ranks ot 
bachelorhood. Belonging to the Foun
dry was a small cannon, and this was 
taken to the railway grounds In front of 
the machine • shop.' The charges 
prepared, each containing from half to 
three-quarters of a pound of powder, and 
a squad of employes selected to attend 
to the firing. Soon late sleepers, for it 
was about 7.30 a. m.,

J. ISbtewabt, ■... .V

Thursday- evt.ni27-

xXf-J
FALL IMPORTATION SEVENR.

-- morn
the case postponed. This morning his 
application was granted, and the 
made a remanet.
White vs. Mnrphy was the next case. Th e ^ 

plaintiff and defendant llve_ in Gnlfo.d 
Street, Carleton, and the action is brought 
to recover possession of a narrow strip 
of land. About fourteen years ago the 
defendant leased part of a lot of land 
from Kobcrtson, and at the lame time 
White purchased the other part. The 
original lot was one hundred and 
two feet In width, and White claims that 
Mnrphy only has a right to fifty feet of 
the lot, while Mnrphy claims 62 feet, ns 
half of the original lot. Mr. Robertson, 
who sold the lot, was the first witness, 
and White, the plaintiff, the next, 
was on the stand when the Court ad- 

W.H. M. Bortls,Esq., ’-

And "Hibernian” at Halifax. store, across 
stopped until It had burned all the build
ings from the bridge to the next 
The houses seemed to be exceedingly

Per Anchor Line Steamer " Sidonian.” caseVagrant Children.
New York has made up its mind that

Cottons Bilks Cutlery, Prints, Flannels, èVnc^b^tnXnLag^cTudren rtry, and the fire made

prison them hereafter, as, if theyjon t and want of direction
learn to be useful, they must F«v up ^ ^ ^
to lives of enme. The Boanlof Educa- ^ £ hour befQre the flre began t0 be 
tion has been given authonty over all fought wlth vlgor and system. All that 
children—between the ages of eigi conld ^ done Was to save the houses on 
and fourteen—“found wandering about thg dpp09lte 8lde of tbe street, the row 
the Streets and public places during bougeg the bridge up being sur- 
sjhool hours, having no lawful occupa- rendered fee flames. The sufferers

corner.
SEVENTY-FOUR [PACKAGES: and

were

SSSftiSSSrVSSS WÎ
ment In Every Department.

Further Oooda by every stewnsr tethii pert and fiattfex.

ETER1TT & BUTLER,
were arous- 
the cannon 
was fired.

ed by the boom or 
as shot after shot 
The shots were fired In quick succession 
—at the rate of three a minute—and thir
teen had been fired, and Silas Wiggins 
was ramming home the fourteenth charge, 
when the gun, which had not been pro
perly cleaned out, went off before Wig 
gins had withdrawn the ramrod. He 
was knocked over and the ramrod spilt 
Into several pieces, one of which was 
blown across the Railway grounds and 
brought up against the side of Harris’
Foundry, just grazing the head of a man 
on Its passage. This was the least se
rious part of the affair, as several men 
were injured by the explosion. Wiggins, 
who was ramming home the charge, had but both were treated alike, 
two of his fingers blown off and his arm Timothy Sullivan, the old-yonng offen- 
and side very seriously Injured. Robert der, unfortunately was found drunk In 
McMurrny, a young man, who had his King’s Square. This secured him a flee 
right thumb on the vent, and his left Qf gfl. , /
thumb pressing the other down, In order | Adam Dean, the old-yonng offender, 
to keep the air out, had the end of his 
right thumb blown off, the nail being I street, and fined 86.
completely shattered, and his lpft thumb each will work twenty days at the crusher, 
split open. Andrew Hammond, who was James McFann waa charged with abus- 
standing In front of the cannon, having |ng James Stewart. The complainant 
passed the charge to Wiggins, was struck wag allowed to withdraw the charge on 
by the wadding and powder on the side, paying seven and six-pence, 
knocked over, and considerably burned, Michael Doyle is charged with an asi 
but was able to walk home. One or two saait on Matilda Taylor. It occurred In 
others were slightly burned, and a child a house in Sheffield street. During the 
on the opposite street was knocked over quarrel Doyle drew a knife and cut the 
by the concussion. Dr. Earle was at g|ri jQ several places. She did not ap- 

called and examined the wounds. | pear this morning to prosecute the charge,
Later In the

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

SB a., cl 57 Kina: Street.
---- S3------------------------- -------------------------------—

tion or business, and growing up in ig
norance:’’ IV children are to he sent•«“» 196 #■ f 1are as follows :

B. H. Smith, general store and dwell-au*25
to the ordinaiy schools, or be taken iBg;
charge of by the Board and kept in con- chas. Gallagher, the same, and a new 
finement, educated and taught useful unoccupied building; 
trades. Such a lav as tins is difficult of E. H. Craig, store and dwelling ;
enforcement, and is liable to abuse, bat J. W. Raymond, the same ;
there can be no question of its necessity. M. Atherton, hotel i
The streets of a large city like New Wm. Lindsay, a building occupy by
York are fall of little beggars whose Patrick Heney, liquors; 1 '
only education is in the ways of crime, lle> furniture ry » ’ ’
and a great proportion of them may be dw etll^
rescued and made good men and wo- erT°)°^ was lngnred for $800; Smith, 

under a law like tills. on building and stock, 82,300 ; Gallagher,
IIi* a disgrace to this province that . ooo* Crate. $800: Raymond, For advertisements of Wanted, Lost,

it has no reformatory institution what- building and stock, 81,600; M. Atherton, F^otfo^coitiinn/™°VKI>’ ° F °
cver for vagrant or law-breaking youth, ^hc toUUoss mrst be about 815,000. SeC UL °UC° —-----
the jail and the poor house being the A d_ deal of 8tock and household New Advertisement*,
only substitutes. Such institutions are futniture were burned or destroyed. Advertisers must send In their favors
greatly needed-institutions where at- the buckwheat suffers. before 12 o’clock, n<ron. In ortfer to Insure
tendance would be obligatory, oduca- Very severe frost on Saturday and | ^.“em^nts- 

tion imparted, and trades taught. A11 Sunday nights has seriously damaged the 0pefa House_ 
the efforts that have been made to secure buckwheat, oats and late potatoes in Grand Concert— 
an institntion of this kind have failed, Carleton County. This, with the gene- 
through denominational jealousies or ral depression in lumber business and

to send mere boys to jafl with hardened Rnd perhapg suffering In the back settle- New Fa|, Q00ds—
criminals or decline to punish them for ment8 Qf Carleton and Victoria Counties. Manchester, Robertson & Allison
offences. The Province has assumed baker’s shameful outrage. | C J Bonnet & Co’s Black Silks—
the burden of providing for the educa- There has been much excitement in n 8nmmer Qangc—
tion of those who are not able to edu- this community over the misdeeds of R. Qcean to ocean— 
cate themselves, ind it should provide D. Baker, a jeweller. Some day* ago he Fruit Frnit_ 
for the care and instruction of those took a pretty little girt of six, a daughter New Book— 
who have been turned out to of the hotel-keeper with whom he board- x AUCTIONS,
grow uB iH" idleness nnd crime, ed, into his shop, and took improper QlI p^Qtings— Lockhart & Chlpman 
H is much more necessary that the liberties with her, but without attempt-1 Bankrupt stock- E H Lester
homeless waif should be taught to be a Ing te commit the crime whichourlaw.

. if, tbfl ..Mid of ndbr punish with death. She told her mothergood citizen than that thetcmld or [toor ^ of conrse, and her father put
parents should be taught to lead ami the ffeUow oat o( the house without kick- 

. write, ns the latter may e a g i - lng hlm_ wblpping him or shooting at i Brevities,
income MIMS ‘'St inhh <N B withoutjeducatlon wl»10 the formel ^ when the matter was whispered Thermometer—at noon to-day—70 =.
mlwlLviX mILLO, - ■ Jvllll, 1'■ «-'• will certainly grow up io a life of idle- around a great deal of indignation began I The Little Wanderers appeared In Sus>

_________ —_ -e ,ness and crime if not trained in habits t0 boll -upi more especially as no punish-1 sex i^t evening to a crowded house.
L ■ ' à ' f , T‘T of industiT and educated to see the folly ment baa been infiicted on the iti’.ow. Don-t forget their entertainment this
TT TUT Tp Q AJ TT |\l W and sinfalnoss of the life from which he Feopie began to take the matter up aed I erecing in the Academy of Music

e XI. J.M. JÇJ Jm. "XA Aw was rescued. dlscnés projects for tarrlng-and-feather-1 The Journal states that Mr. C. H. Eaton
IN GREAI VA-BOffî* . ------ Term ing or something worse. Baker cheeked has shut down five of hto mills at Mill-

AH; Wool Twilled Flannels an^Tweeds ,

GREATLY ^SKSSsjSSSSSMS
FEirfi* Cyltion for a third term. The N. Y. Her made assignment foy the bene- for repairs. Passengers now cross in 

-TTr A T3 T3d aW started the idea and christened it h$f} cremtorà, packed some small boatg.
1 W ^rV-JLV-lr ^7# tDœsarism. Some ridiculed it, some 8Q?œeâna jCWelry in his valise, and start- Thc Straight Shore people are now

f ÿ * condemned it, and few advocated it, two days. One of his I complaining of house breakers. Several
rnHh above named Seasonable Goods are til *fSÜPBRI0» dUlLITT. msnu&etored from the Gen. Grant, as usual, was silent. The crcdltorS foUowed and caught him, honse8 have of late been entered and
J. jffbjt material, ^nd'wsr ranted ta gkre satisfaction. probability is that ho never thought of either before or after he got to Honlton, | propertystolen.

^-Tirdèrs frotn tneTr eieep 7 ------------------—’ it until he read about it in the pai>crs. and got a gold watch in payment of his A foot race for 85 a side came off yes-
Then he did not deny that he had such ciaio». Some say that the Customs offl- terday evening near the Railway Station, 
aspirations, or say that he would not no- cer then got after him, on account of hi» I between John Flynn and John Welsh,
eept another nomination, b»t followed watches not having been entered ; but The distance was 150 yards, and Flynn
his usual custom of wa ting and watch- be that as It may, he has ventured back won by about ten yards.

When he saw that people were here and is aiding his creditors and asslg- i„ anticipation of four-oared races, the1 m. b-. .°rsisgetting need tosneh a departure from may yet get roughly handled before he of John Watt, Wm. Hammond, Isaa 
tiie estoblished customs of tlie country, leaves. Carlin and Joseph Carson, is to be re-
, , .to be tried for his life. I organized,
he doubtless reso ve „ At the next sitting ofthe Supreme The work of paving Is going on rapidly,
again in case it should be offereil him. m Carletan County, a negro, who aDd Prince William street, from Market

18 “ mft° wll° wae n®vel ,g now i„ jan, will be tried for outraging Square to Princess street, will be finished
known to itik for anything or refuse ^ wlfe of a respectable citizen ol by Saturday night. ,
anything, be it a cigar, a horse, a house He was detected In the ac About 9 o’clock last evening a very
or the Presidential Chair, and it is not by several persons who were attracted suspicions looking Individual attempted
likely that he will begin on a new sys- by tbe cries of his victim. Handfulls ol I to enter a private boarding house In
tem now. , Knowing that it la possible the brntal negro’s hair lay on the floor 1 gm0t Row. Seven of the gentlemen
that a third term for Grant may be de- and tbd furniture: in tbe room yas upsei j boarders made a rush at him, when he
termined on by the office-holders’party and kicked around, showing that a severe took to bis heels and was lost la the
those whose first thought is to be in fa- struggle had been made by the unfortu- darkness.
vor at Washington have been chary nate woman. She, it appears, is addict- The Rev. D. A. Steele, of Amherst, 
about condemning the idea, and have de- ed to the usq of strong drink, and the lectured In the Portland Baptist Church 
dined to discuss it. But the time is ra- negro states that, in her husband’s ab- ,agt cvening, on “ Some Minor Virtues.” 
pldty approachfq* when: the qE^tion %%%$££&$'face?/agnd while they The lecture was attentively Ilstened to 
will become onê of practical politics, were intoxicated the act with which he by a large audience, and several clergy-
and manv DoUticians are doclqiing ia charged was committed. men spoke after the lecture. A vote of
.. 1 .y b*. ,-m.rd te iL Burner's wavigatiox of the uppsk st. #ohx. t anks was passed at the conclusion,
thtmsdves with regard to *. Hatper. ln the St JohD ig nQ„ The of electorg for the city and
Weekly, one of tiie ablest nnd mpst w d gangs 0f men, under the Count, of St. John is now issued and
steadfast of administration papers, comes ^‘°^nden(fe 0?Captr Da„Can, are en-1 ronnd the city. The Revisers
out m the following unequivocal style. ga^d in blasting rocks which obstruct I mcet on the 26th of October, and an, 
dJtirdlKU^WBCp^l^npar.v navigation. Ten thousand dollar, was pe„on whose name has been left off. can
would be rent asnnder, and Its most pow- appropriated this ,ear-by the Dominion bave It put on the list by application on
erfal journals would unite in opposition, government towards the doing olthis that day.
The proposition of a third term would be work Tbis season, owing to Improve- p0iut Lepreaux, Any. 27,9 a. m.—Wind 
an issue greater and m°re ,™™îdla ! meets aires* made, the steamer Ida g. g ..light, clear; 8 schrs. and 1 brigt. ^TtU'lVeu^^e^ sFteureirau Wht!,efT. the irlp to Grand Falls „utwU; 2 schrs.’inward, 

unpardonable policy. The friends of the »lth ^ lightest drift At Lee’s Opera House, this evening, an
Adminiàtration owe to It their most^env floated’ there,8 was ever entirely new programme will be present-

not enough that friendship for the Presi- ------------ " ~ ~ Park," and a burlesque, Maglnley Let
dent should assume that he cannot con- Frons the Altar to the Gallows-The Looge ,. wlll be presented for the first 
template a third term. That friendship Hanging uf 1 wo Horae . u to whlch wU1 be added the Interest- 
must assure him that be ought not to From th9 Corpus Chrieti Neuoes Valley. 
contemplate.it. On Frida, the second act in the tragedy

Thiels a significant declaration, as tbe penescal murderers closed, and 
Harper's is not only a power in the par
ty but a recognized interpreter of pub
lic opinion. Other papers of the party 

I ate placing themselves in the same po
sition. The Bangor Whig, with which 
we have been disposed to quarrel for 
running too tamely in the rat* of its 
party and supporting too undeviatingiy 
the measures of its loaders, fully en
dorses the position taken by Harper's, 
and this is as significant in its way as is 
tbe declaration of Harper's. The third- 
term prtoéipîe, if it be insisted upon by 
the office-holders and forced onthenomi- 
nating convention, will surely diyide 
the party so effectually as to ensure its 
defeat. It may be supposed that this 
prospect will deter the advocates of a 
third term for Grant from seeking to 
carry out,their policy, but all precedent 
is against such a supposition. Parties in 
the United Stotes are more apt to divide 
when perfect union is absolutely 
tial to tiie retention of power than at 
any other time.

He
OAK AIM) PITCH fHINE

He stood
journed at noon, 
appears for the plaintiff, and Silas Al- 
ward and W. H. Slnnott, Esqs., for theTIMBER

For Ship Building purposes, oonstaatir «• haa4. Also

I r

rending screams .
crowd. Unknown to Tapia, bis family 
came to see the hanging, and they were 
loud In their lamentations and express
ions of grief.

The necks of both men were broken, 
and the, died without a struggle.

détendant.BIRCH, &C-, «See.WtilTE FIN City Police Court.
Offenders are still scarce at the Police 

Court. This morning only two for drunk
enness appeared. One was an old-yonng 
and the other was a yooug-old offender,

H. A. GBEGOBY, „
Office—FOOT OF SIMOND9 STREET r - - - - Portia*», St. John, N. .

References—OCT, stkwabt * oo.. a. n. Jisrxro * oe.

J>B. J. E. GRIPFÎÏH, CDentifS*.
Office, eorner Germain Anti Duke

(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL).
EAIHT JOHN, *W. S. 1 

Teeth Kxtraete» wESout pal* I», «so swot Nitrous Oxide (Laughing) Gas. 
. msyT

locals.
men

Street*,
so

irt I Jf.il ’ 1 o

H was drunk ln St. John, alias Water, 
In default of fine» cr -?—

M ïM V Ï M E .

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY!
Pete Lee.

Scammell Bros. 
Lawton Bros 

J & WF HariIson
If

Cash Advance*Storage In Bend ox- Free.
r m, til descriptions of Merohsdise. »A*X STERLING CREDITS «ranted to Importer, 
Application to I» made to M C Barbour 

C H Hall
Barnes & Co once

T & A*McMU?an Wiggins was so badly Injured that I and Doyle was remanded.
WetmoreBros he had him at once sent to the I forenoon the trial came on. The evidence 

Public Hospital, where hfa wounds were Qf the complainant proved It to be a 
dressed. His hand and arm are so Injur- most unwarrantable assault, pud the only 
ed that it will be a considerable time be- wonder is that fatal consequences were 
fore he can resume work. Two of his not the result. The Magistrate sentenced 
fingers will be lost, and perhaps more him to two mouths gaol with hard labor, 
will have to be amputated. The men | without the option of a fine, 
who were Injured all acted as ph*j£ as. PoItland PoUee court,
possible, and, at theii request, Mr. F j c Belyea was charged with assault
ing was not Informed of the accident be- John Mahony. No one appoaredüo 
fore he left by the Western train at 9.30.1 °

T<: J 'J T. W. LEE, Secretary.Sept 27
te-,

JAMjtGS 13. 0’N3£1IjIj,i
MAHUTXOTUBER of • i; ‘> 5 I .

r 0 01 L-TA N N É D LARRIGANS!

w—y»<«iWssrBSSS rr1 aT,ES'
- v,W

If yon want a flue-flavored, prime Ha
vana Cigar, give Lawton Bros, a call, 
King Square. “FACTORY, Ne. 1 .NOBIH WHARF, ^

prosecute and the charge was dismlssec’. 
John Murphy did not appear to answerThe Dailt Tribune and all the most 

popular Canadian, English and American I a charge of abusing Mary Cunningham, 
newspapers and magazines can always be He flned «< M Mary'3 gtory proved 
pbtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K.1 
Crawford, King street. «* 8 the charge very conclusively.

Board of Trade I For v v
This body met yesterday afternoor, The Anchor Line S.S. Sidonian which

—■ | “ï™”

Samuel McDermott, cabin ; for Glasgow : 
John Henderson, Jane Henderson, M*r-

AT.L AT
The President,C.H.Fatrweather,Esq., oc
cupied the chair,and explained the-object

I Henderson, Men. De,*
was small, and several members of the don, Agnes Gordon, Agnes Agnew Wm. 
Boardwere absent from th= . city, he I Agnew; for Londonderry, George C»mp. 
thought the discussion might be well ad-1 bellyPoEegal; Hngt^McCoskery. 
journed. Hon.T. R. Jones proposed that a 
committee representing the varied inter
ests to be affected by the Treaty be ap-1 The Madbury Giant is in Halifax, 
pointed, who would consider it in all its The Rev. Dr. Cochran has resigned hla 
bearings, and report to the board at a I position as one of the Canons of St. 
fature meeting. After some discussion Lake’s Cathedral, Halifax, 
this motion was adopted, and the follow- The strongest glass will sustain 2,900 
ing committee appointed P==nds to the square inch. It has also

Hon. Thos. R. Jones, chairman; John been a man 8 leg 80 that
H. Parks, James Harris, Jas. Robinson, he conidn t waiK.
of Robinson & Ralston ; C. E. Burnham, A New Jersey tobacconist, with com- 
James A. Price, James Donirllle, M. P. ; I mendable frankness, advertises : I shall 
William Elder, M. D. Austin, C. E. Fair- cont|nne t0 keep on hand imported cizaie
S'nnn1! Thomas9W. Talter I of ™y own manufacture.

Scammell, R. J. Leonard, W. L. Pltcalth- 
ly, Wm. Welch. 1 

The committee holds Its first meeting I a man who was kicked by a horse the 
Monday afternoon, and will take tip the other day, bat he is too sick to fen.
Treaty section by section, and dlscnss A St. Andrews Society has been or- 
It, and the effect it wilt have on the trade ffanlzed In Moncton, and the follo wing

selected as. officers : Mr. R. W. Aber- 
_________ cromble, President; Mr. Thomas Robb,

Russia Leather Albums, edged inoxy-1 Vice-TresIjlent ; 
dized silver, with lock and key, at Not- Treasurer; Mf. Joseph Brace, Secretary. 
man.8. The Georgia system of farming con-

f victs does not work well. Middle, Smith 
& Co., who hired one hundred, having 

The Ministers’ Institute was organized iost seventeen, hare been ordered, on 
in Portland Church, yesterday, and Rev. their own request, to return the remaln- 
John Hughes of Havelock, N. B., chosen d«r to the State.
president, and Rev. Mr. Warren, of Nova The Milwaukee Senlxnel does not be- 
Scotia, secretary. The exercises of the l*ve all-women are an£ls ^ does not

papers read by Rev. Mr. Eddy, or Calais, stoVeplpe!” before slinging peach stones 
and Rev. Mr. Goodspeed, and a discus- af the silk hat of a passer by. 
slon on these papers. The Institute ad- a mirage occurred near Bucklnnd, Va., 
Journed ln the afternoon about 5 o’clock. reCently, by which the whole city of 
The next meeting will be called by the Wâshlng&n^: flirty miles distant, with 
President and Secretary, due notice be- the PdtoiSafc ndWIng by It, became visible 
, , in the clouds. The scene lasted but aing given. I few moments:

Young Joseph Standley, of Carroll 
lo the Editor of the Irtbune. ] county, Kansas, while returning from a

party recently early ln tne morning, saw

corner of Mill and Pond street, generally bl8 motber) -whom he took for a chicken 
at from 6 o’clock until 12, and Insult thief.
ladies and gentlemen who pass up and Miss Kate Stanton has been lrivlted to 
down on business. If yon would be kind j read a paper before tiie “Social Science 
enough to find space in your columns for Association of Great Britain” at Its ar- 
this you would greatly oblige. nual meeting In September. This body

Yours tiuly, Pious. comprises the leading scientists ofthe
Kingdom. One of the subjects to be 

Closing Out Sale To-morroW. discussed in which Miss Kate will take
We beg to call Special attention to the | part reads, “Is it advisable that 

closing plctnre sale at Messrs. Lockhart I should take the same University degrees
& Chipman’s salesroom 76 Prince Wm & Jhrewd advice of a learned
street, to-morrow, at 3 o’clock in the '««S..- «.-s. „„afternoon. The balance of the consign- Jf bul the laxv^ppo’sed to

ment Is ordered to be closed out without you' come 0nt strong on the facts ; and 
reserve. All who have not yet purchased when the law is In yoqr favor and the 
should attend, as this Is positively th. |

“ when the law and the facts are both 
I against me, what shall I do?” “ Why, 

At this season of the year, when so tben,” said the lawyer, “ talk around 
many of our people are suffering from ,,
colds, we call attention to Avbb’s Cherry m Vaneebdro,Thursday wight, says the
Pectoral as a sure cure not only fori - ! - • . ...coughs and colds, but all affections of the Whig, James McGarvey, a rough wh.le 
ion"s and threat, mrving used it In our under the influence of llqaor^entered the 
family for many years, we can speak from room of Mr. Brooks, a railway °®c*a1' 
personal knowledge of its efficiency, and pounced upon Mm as l>ela7^8l'"‘7 
There may be other remedies that are sleeping, and succeeded In Wng off one 
cood bat in all our experience this has of his ears before he realized what ailed 
nroved to be by far the best. It Is pleas- him. A terrible tussle ensued, which re
ant to take, and should be kept at com- salted In the severe mangling ®f Breoks 
mand bv every family, as a protection face and arm, when his cries brought a 
against a classer complaints which seem number of men to his assistance, wl » 
hlrmless in the beginning, but become captured the wretch. Asithe: set ered^ear
a®BtlntirdanSer<>US V De6leCtCd- Jh°eU woWbe ca^toaMd eJ.Tlt *“*

f

J. L wOODWOBTH, AsrentWAREHOUSE.... 
sep » ly 'd&W CURRENT COIN.

.lS6ffÿNfciélFMN SHIPMENT!
BX “StDONli»,,aaW,M

®. R. JOÏÏ1S «=0 0.
‘

Haye reedved 86 packages

Ftegu>h. Irish Ma Scotch Goods!
CONTAINING; f, —

Combs, eUi Coat Canvass. Towels, Gram Bags.
t. r. jcmiab^co.,

The question Is frequently asked, 
“ How mocb ls a horse pawer?” We saw

SI
o. St. John and Canada.

.. Cen«**«msT Warert.i :; at isag 25

jqd-
£,U-7 Baptist Ministers’ Institnte.

1->

bQ A U7.c

■
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Corner Hoodlums.

I would like to call attention to the

T O B AU C O ©ï Î
ll»g olio.

The Gagetewn and Petersvtlle Railway 
- ^ .u „#i Company wae organized yesterday, In

two of the murderers paid the forfeit °r| Mr ç N skinner’s office, Maritime 
their lives to the laws ol the j Block-' j. Ferria> Francis Woods, B. R.
One of the persons claimed to have taken I , Ed slmpgaB| Esqrs., end Dr.
no part In the murder, bat admitted he Hgrding were cboseuDirectors. Acorn-. 
was present and took a share ofthe atol- mlttee wag appointed to solicit subscrip- 
en goods. The other was active in the tion8 to stock, and the meeting adjourned 
outrage, and he has admitted to being . s t mber
engamd fa several other murders, among I anlil the ith of beptemoer 
them those of Mr. Murdock, Hatch and I Sabbath School Convention.
Crocker. , . A convention of those interested ln

—i —->«—
ofthe marriage of Hypolito Tapia to his month on Satsrday next at half-past two 
former mistress, while standing, as It Arrangements have been made
were, with toe rope arpffld his neck. gQ that delegates from thU city will be 
The woman, Trinidad Bay estera, had . ht h„ tbe steamerlong been living with Hypolito and was carried there and back by the steamer
the mother of several of his children. To Linda for one fare. The Linda sails Fri
have them legitimatized as far as pos- d evcning. The sessions of the Con-

relatives and friends, and those of the down for discussion. Papers wlll be read 
woman, assembled at the Jail, and were , clergymen and laymen on Sunday 
admitted to an Interview with the con- * work and kindred topics. It Is 
demned. The priest soon came.. Trial- School wore "f
dad is an ordinary looking woman, with expected that a large number of dUe- 
a five-moaths-old child in her arms, and gateg wiU be present. The people or 
was dressed In a common calico dress, Yarmouth are tolly prepared to receive 
with the never absent black shawl thrown 
abbut her shoulders. all wno atuenu.

The Interview between her and Hypo
lito affected both greatly. The Rev. Fa- 

j ther C. Jailet officiated, amid surround-

WHOLESALE.

IN STOCK--.-300O PACKAGES—INCLUDING:
BVffltY DESCRIPTION OE

PLUG, women

Of Domeetlo and Virghala Manufacture. o
For Sale at Lowest Market Rates.

Sr An inspection respectful!/ Solicited. *8B

JOHN D. ROBERTS®IV & CO.,
n Water Street, last opportunity.nns)6 tf

tme meekly tkibunb

A 43 CpizUMjST yAFJBR.
In the Maritime Provinces I

Only One Doll*** a Year ! 

Sam» e Copies Matted Free

Tha Best

essen-Potatoes. Potatoes.
» co.

Shnd.Shad.
1 D TTT BBLS Choice SHAD.10

Card and Cabinet Photos, in cameo 
and enamels, at Notm&n’s.

Kainins—In Store.
XS New Layer Raisins.

GEO. MORRISON, Jn.

ang21_______________ Odd Fellows Lodge is to be 
started this evening ln Halifax.

A new200 B
en621
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